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Ms. de BOISANGER, referring to Or, Eytanf s statement at the 
previous meeting, said he agreed with a certain number of its points. 
The Commission should not consider that it had failed in its task; 

there was s’cill hope of a successf’ul outcome, but a change of 
‘i 

method might be advisable. He eoncurred that little had been )/ 

achieved by the transmission of notes, which the Arab delegations ‘I 1’1 
sometlmes refused to examine, declaring that the Committee should 
net have forwarded thom since they were not in conformity wrtth the 

‘ii 
,i,! 
t ,!: 

Protocol of 12 May, while Arab proposals had received a similar II 
Ii 

reception from the Lsraeli delegation” In particular, for instance, ‘;” 

Dr. Eytan had refused to examine the proposa1 bearing upon the re- Il 

turn to Israel of refugees from.areas which the Partititon Plan had ii 

allotted to a future Arab Statee He would propose, for discussibn 
’ 

‘i 

in a private meeting of the Commission, that infuture the 
:’ > 

‘i 

Comnissi,on should discusg proposals with the delegations re’sponsi- 
/t: I,,‘; 

ble for them, before, transmitting them io the other party. Certain :i;;‘i 
unjust criticisms ,of the Commission had been made and its efforts 

IlY. 
:;;., ,‘; 

Izad been unfavourably compared with those which r’esult’ed in the 
,]y’: 
:j;{ 

signlng of the Armistice agreements. Had. the Disraeli representa- 
<! ( 
Ji: /<j 

tivea -t;&ken part in the Beirut conversations, they would have 
y::; I ,I ;/!..j 

I 
realized how difficult et had been .to persuade the Arabs to send 

delegations to Lausanne at ail. While Israel obviously wanted 

peace as soon as possible, the Arab States, though also desirous ‘ij j; 

of peace, felt no urgency for its negotiation. In’Rhodes, on the A[::/ 
,ip: :!y ‘! 
,g 
if? ,g 1 



other hand, it had been easier to bring the parties together, on 
the basis of a precise request for an Drmistice from Egypt, which 
Xsrael had accepted. The problem of a peace settlement presente’d 

fnr greatcr obstacles, which it would be unjust not to recognize; 

In the second place, Dr. Eytan had implied that the Com- 

miSsion had been opposed to direct conversations between the Israeli 
and Arab delegations. From the beginning, the Commission had 
indicated to the Arabs the desirability of such conversations, which 
it was its,task to promote; opposition had corne from the Arab:: 
themselves i He was convinced that direct conversations would be 
possible at a later stage, but they would depend on what proposa& 
Israel could aavance e At the present stage, they would be premature, 

and 54 would be unwise to press for them. It would be’necessary 

for the Arabs to prepare public opinion for su& a step; 
Mr. de Boisanger then deplored certain maliciou$ criticisms 

directed against the Commission, which had either been rumored or 

had appeared in the press, and specifically in the Jewish Chronicle -141 
of London. He considered that such critic,ism could only hamper the 

effectiveness of the Commission in solving the Palestine *problem, 
Dr. EYTAN welcomed a statement showing MT. de Boisangor to 

be in substantial agreement with him. He believed it would be’ 
possible to find a new approach and methods which~would expedite the 

Commission’s work. 
While appreciating Mr * de Boisanger’s frankness, he was 

obliged to dissent from him on certain issues. In the first place, 

he could accept no responsibility for reports in the Jewish -- 
Chronicle; His Governmcnt had no control over the Jewish press in 

any country, not even over the xalestine Postf If the Jewish 

Chroniclc, like many other journals, printed false and absurd 
rumo?s Y they represented merely tho private opinion of the editorial 
staff; The Israeli delegation had’ never circulated such rumors~ 

In. any case, criticism of the Commission was just as vocal in the 

Arab press as in any othery 
Secondly, the argument concerning ‘the reacti on of public 

opinion in Arab countries could be over-stressed* Not only were 

there moments in history when governments had,to have the courage 
to act irrespective of public opinion, but public opinion was easilY 
shaped by governments which, like those of the ,Arab States and 

unlike that of Israel, controlled that opinion thraugh political 

censorship of the press. 1°C had been said’ in connection with the 

Egyptian Armistice that public opinion was unripe for it,.but the 
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Egyptian Government had been able 170 to convey the ‘news of it in 
such a way as to make it no% unacceptable when the Cime came, 

Thirdly, he could not see why, if the ,!-&rabs were anxious for 
the conclusion of peace, they should find c7ifficulty in saying SO* 
There was a g’ap between their underlying intentions and their declar- 
ec? intentions SO wide as to creato an atmosphere of unreality: 

IIn conclusion, he wfshed to make it clear that anything in 
bis statement at the previous meeting which couid be understood as 

critic$.sm of the Commission had not been destructive criticism but 
a prelude to suggestions whic.h he was prepared .to make, ’ 

%ir. de BOISAtiGBR wished to make it clear that he had never 

thoughtthe Israeli delegation had inspired the Jewish Chroniale u-- -“- 
article i He agreod ,that there was a tendency to ,make public opinion 
a pretext for. reluctance to take unwelcome stepsi The point he 

had wished to stress was that the aims of the cenfesence’ of Rhodes 

and Lausanne were SO different as to invalidate any suggestion that 
the same methods could achieve results in both cases; 

Mr* RARE asked for, clarifi&ation on three points of Dr. 
Eytanl s statement L In that statement the emphasis on peace in the 
MEddle East and. the readiness to recognize a desire for peace on 

the part of the Arab States had been gratifying, but Lt had been 
suggested that the present deadlock came simply from Arab refusa1 
to negotiate * At the same ,tPme, the statement itself y exeept for 

the reforence to Halfa, had been merely a restatement of a positi.on 
which had been firmly maintained on other occasions, On behalf of 

the Arabs) certain proposais had been presented to, the Israeli 
delegation, in the Nine Point Memorandum and the Memorandum of 

21, May, He understood that they were seceivang study. He wished, 
however 9 to ask firstly whether there was any ground for anticipa- 

ting action on the nine points, or any replies of a nature to 

facilitate further negotiations, acting, SO to speak, as l’$o$$~. 
breakers”; secondly, wi’thout discussing the philosophical a,s;@$$, of 

minority questions, on which he did net share Dr. Eytan’s views, 

how the latter re&nciled the posetion adopted by bis Covernment 
toward’s’ the Gener&l Assembly’ s resolution of 11 December 1948, 
and thirdly, whether in regard to territorial adjustments, the 
Israeli delegation’ distinguished between territory allotted to 
Israel by the resolution of 29 November ' 1947 and territory sub- 

sequently acquired in the course of hostilitfes~ In regard to the 

latter, Mp. Rare asked ‘whether there was ‘any prW3ec-t of relin- 

quishments or balancing exchanges as a determinlng factor in the 

final peace settlementl 



Dr@ EYTAN, pending fuller replies at a later stage, said 
that in regard to the Nine Point Memorandum and the Memorandum 

of ,2L May, what MI’. Kare was asklmg bf his delegation was a new 

series of gestures, such as it had consistenly been urged to make 

in order to reconcile ?,he Arabs to the fact of their presence at 

the conference. It had complied insofar as was possible with such 

requests. On the seven points of the .Commfss$onts Memorandum cf 

11 April, it had ,gi.ven helpful replies to six, That gesture had. 

not been appreciatod; the Arabs had sent a further Memorandum wîl;h 

additional demands, and it had become plain that such would be the 

response to Israeli efforts t.o meet them. None the less, the , 
concrete suggestions in the Memorandum in question were being 

sympathetically studied* 

In regard to minorities, the Israeli Gavernment did no-t; , 
interpret the paragraph in the 11 December resolution conèrning 

the return of refugees as a categorical imporative, but, if taken 

in conjunction with the debate in the General Assembly, as ex- 

pressing a point of view not very different from that adopted by 

Israel, which had consistently maintained that a solution of the . 
refugee problem was inseparable from the conclusion of peace. 

The General Assembly had envisaged the repatriation, reset’tlemeni; 

and rehabilitation of the refugees in conjunection with the 

establishment of peaco l The text of the resolution restricted 

such measures to those “wishing to.. ,live at peace with their 

neighbourslt -- a qualification which there was no way of testing 

excopt in the context of peace. He did not think it over- 

legalistic 1 since the point had been made by several delegations 

at the General Assembly, to interpret the words in the resoluticrl 

llat the earliest practicable date” ww a phrase adopted only afteT 

prolonged discussion -- as meaning upon the conclusion of peacee 

At the same time, his Government had not concea,led the fact that 

the general principle underlying the paragraph in question appea+ 
ed ‘to it impracticable i 

In regard to territorial adjustments, he thought that he 
had made it clear that bis Government would not accept a mathe- 

matical approach to the territorial question, or agree that 

because under the resolution of 29 November 1947, 55% of 

Palestine had.been allocated to a Jewish ,State, Israel shoulLd nOFI 

accept thc same proportion of the total area of Palestine* The 

question of relinquishment or balancing exchanges’presented it- 
self to his Gover.nment under the different aspect of mutual . 



adjustments; it accepted the principle that the present border-Unes! 
which along, many kilometres had been fortuitously established 
through the fort?,:.nes of war 9 might be adjusted in the mutual inter- 
est of Israel and the neighbouring States. 

Mr. de EIOISANGZR thought that Dr. Eytan had clearly estabw 
lished his position in regard to territorial adjustments in bis 
earlier statement + We had been particularly glad to note the re- 
ference to the Protocol of 12 May as basis and starting point of 
further discussions, since the Arabs had shown doubt of Israeli 
acceptance of itl 

The CHAIIWAN considered Mr, Rare’ s questions as of particular 

importance : and declased himself net entirely satisfied with 

Dr 9 Eytan’ s replies. I-Te invited Dr. Eytan, however, to pass on to 

his new pcoposalsi 
< 

Dr. EYTAN? while implying no criticism of the conduct of the 
negotiations up to the present, said that during the past few days 

his delegation had given considerable thoughtto possible new 
approaches to the situation. With a view to achieving positive 

results, his delegation now offered four suggestions, the adoption 
of any one’ of whieh should prove of constructive use to the con- 
versations; Their collective adoption would have an electric 
effect. 

1: In the opinion of his delegation, one of the factors re- 

tarding the’ progrcss of the talks had been the limited autharity 
conferred upon the Arab delegations by thcir Governments It had 

been made clear “chat the Israeli delegation had corne to Lausanne 

with full authority to conclude a peaco settlement, and it had been’ 
a source of disappointment to that delegation ‘chat the Asab delegak 
tions ~:‘ere limited.. to discussion of the refugee question alone. 

The course taken by the talks had proved that discussion of the 
refugee question without reference to other related problems wa? 

impossible + The Israeli delegatfon therefore suggested, without 

prejudice to the Arab case 9 that an effort should be made to persuade 

the Governments of the Arab States to grant, wider authority to their 
delegations in Lausanne. For this purpose, it was suggestcd that 

a member of. the Commission might make a brief visit to the Arab 
capitals; to explain,the present situation in Eausanne; if it were 
considered impsactical for a member of the Commission to be absent 

,from Lausaqne for the necessary period, a senior member of the. 
Secretariat might be designated instead. There would be no 

objection to the inclusion of Tel Aviv in the itinerary of such a 



Dr. Eytan explained briefly the considerations which led 
bis delegation to make this third proposai. As regards the, first 
suggested sub-committee, ft was wsll known that his delegation had 
attempted from thc beginning to launch a discussion of the termsr 
of a peace settlement. Up to the present the problem had besn 
approached through discussion of the varIaus de tails involved, such 
as the’ disposition of the orange groves, the question of the blooked 
accounts) etc 4 The Disraeli delegation felt 9 however, that a more 
general overall approach to the problem would be more constructive, 
and that such an approach could be best achieved through establish- 
ment of a sub-committee* Concesning the second and third committees 
suggestod, it was felt that their establishment would force both 
parties to discuss both the frontier question and the refugee 
question. The Israeli delegation considered that’ little practical 
progress was possible until concreta proposais were fckthcoming 
from the Arabs regarding the ‘~Trianglet~ and the Gaza area; the 

present mach$nery of the Commission had been,,unsu&cessful in elicit- 
ing s&ch proposais. The suggested fourth su&G‘?mmittee needed no 

comment 7 since a Committee on Jsrusalem was allready in exlstencel 
As regards the fifth sub-committee, he pointed out that paragraph’ 
10 of the resolution of 11 December 1948 mentioned arrangements to 

bc made to facilitate the economic development of the Middle East, 
I-Us delegation had always held the view that the greatest common 
ground of interest between Israel and the Arab States was in the 
sconomic field, and that in that field lay the greatest possibili- 
tics for mutual understanding and agreemcnt. KLthough the ,econamic 
expert of the IsraelZ delagation had now left LausawLe, Dr, Eytan 
assured the Commission that If tha suggested sub-committee were set 
up, such-an éxpert would be permanently a,ttached ta the delegation* 

4: Dr, Eytan reiterated his delegation’s acceptance of the 

Protocol of 12 May, which remained the forma1 basis for negotiation; 
however, he wished to put forward a suggestion for a supplementary 

basis of discussion, ,wh.ich would not be in any way contpadictory 
to the Protocol; 

FIo recalle& that on 16 Novembsr 1948 the Security Council 

had called upon the parties to negotiate Armistice Agreements to 
“facilitate the transition fTom the present truce to a permanent 

peace”, and that the response of Israel and the hrab States had 

resulted in the conclusion of Armistice Agreements in March and 
April 1949 i- Those ,Agreements werc the only exfsting basis for 
relations’between Israsl and the Arab States; they cons,B$uted a step 



%OUP, in order to avoid giving the impression that the Arab States, 

alone were the abject of the journey. 

2; There was clear authority in the resolution of 11 December 

1948 for the establishment of direct contact between the parties at 

tho earliest possible date. Six months had now elapsed since the 

adoption of the resolution, but the Arab delegations still did net 

find it possible to agree to such direct talks. Dr. Eytan consider- 

ed thp.t the lapse of six months entitled the Commission to speak 

Wi'th some vigour to the Arab delegations or their Governments re- 

garding the necessity for establishing direct contact without fur- 

ther delay; He felt that the Arab States would have difficulty in 

refusing such a request from the Commission, and’that the request 

might usefully be included among the topics to be discussed by the 

person who would make the suggested tour of the Arab capitals. For 
his part, Dr. Eytan wouJ+d give an undertaking on behalf of his 

delegation to the effect that if the Arab delegations agreed to 

direct talks, the Israeli representatives would exert a11 possible 

tact and would do a11 in their power to conduct the conversations 

in a cooperative and friendly spirit. ,r 
3: As regards the mechanical a.spects of the Commission’s 

work, Dr. Eytan expressed the view that one major obstacle to the 

progress of the talks had been the fact that a11 .delegations had 

thus far tended ta sskirt the problems rather than corne “CO grips 

with them directly. Under the system f ollowed up to the psesent, 

this had been inevitable, since a11 the problems WWE closely 

linked together, and discussion of one had raised difficultios 

connected with another. The General Committee established by the 

Commission had very gcneral functions; it was in fact a reflection 

of the Commission itselfg discussing thc same questions and becoming 

involved in the same difficultiesi His.delegation therefore pro- 

posed the establishment of five sub;committees, ea::h of which would 

concern itself with thc detailed study of one question; it would be 

the function of. the’ Commission to maintain the relationship among 

a11 the groblems at issue; He suggésted that the fir,st sub-committee 

should doal with the, general terms ahd ctinditions of a peace settle- 

ment, the second with the mattor of fiontiers, the third with the 

rofugee question, tho fourth with the problem of Jerusalem (this 

committee Aas already in existcnce)g and tho fifth with economic 
and allied questions. Concerning the operation of the sub-committee, .,A 
Dr: Eytan suggested that the chairmanship of each should remain con- 

stant and not subject to rotation, and that each should hold meetings 

jointly with the, Israeli and Arab delega.tionsi 
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Dr* EYtan explained briefly ths considerations which led 
bis d@l@gation to make this third psoposal. AS regards the. first 
suggested sub-committee, it was Wd.1 known that his delegation had 
attempted fPom the begiinning to launch a discussion of the terms 
of a peace settlsment. UP to the present the problem had been 

approached through discussion of the various details invo~ved, such 
as the’ disposition of the orange graves, the question of the blocked 
accounts Y otc * The Israeli delegation felt, however, that a more 
general OVerall approach to the prohlem would be more constructive, 
and that such an approach could be best achieved through establish- 
ment of a sub-committee. Concerning the second and third committees ~ 
suggested, it was feLt that their establishment would for& bath 
parties to discuss both the frontier question and’the refuge@ 
question. The Israeli delegation considered that littlo practical 

progress was ‘possible until concrete proposais were forthcoming 
from the Arabs regarding the “Trianglo’t and the Gaza area% ths 
prosent machinery of the Commission had becn,,unsuccessful in elici,t- 
ing siirch proposais, The suggested fourth subapommittae nceded no 
comment 9 s~nce a Committee on ,Jerusalem was alict;ady in éxistencea 

As regards the fifth sub-committee, he pointed out that paragraph 

10 of the resolution of 31 December 1948 mentioned arrangements to 

’ be made to facilitate the economic development of the Middle East, 
Ris delegation had always held the view that the greatest common 
ground of intsrest between Zsrael and the Arab States was in the 
economic field, and that in that field lay the greatest possibill- 

tics for mutual understanding and agseement. Uthough the ,econamic 
expert of the Israeli delegation had now left Lausanne, Dr + Eytan I  

I  

assured ths Commission that if the suggested sub-committec were set 
up, such-an expert would be permanently attached ta the deleg+tion. 

$1 Or. Eytan reiterated his delsgation’s acceptance of the 

Protocol of 12, May, which remained the forma1 b,asis for negotiation; 

howeves, he wlshed to put forward a Suggestion for a sUPPlementarY 
basis of discussion9 ,wh,ich would not be in any way contradictory 
to ti1e Protocol. 

FI~ recall&t that on 16 November 1948 the SecUrity COUnC~l 

had called upon the parties to negotiate Armistice AgreementS to 

~~facZlitate the transition fiom the present i2uCe to a permanent; 
peace”, and that the response of Israel and the Arab StateS had 

resulted in the conclusion of Armistice Agreements fn March and 
April 1349 i Those ,Agreermnts were the only existing basis for 

relat$ns between Israel and the Arab Btates; they consti.tuted a steg 



towasd peace 9 amd they had been sef-=med by the two parties explicitly : 

with a view to promoting peace. E2l.s delegation felt that there j 
was much 2n both the spirit and the letter of those AgreeFents i 

which could serve as a CommOn g3ncUMd for ,discussion in the course ’ 

of the Lausanne talksl That feeld..ng was s.trengthened by the tarms 

of tbe resolution of Il December 1948, callfng upori the Govern- 
rnents and authorities concerned “f;o extend the scope of the negoti- I 
ations provided for in the Security CounciIls resolution of 

i 

16 November 1940” 9 ,and thereby establi.shing a definite link with the ; 

earlier resolution. I-Ii3 delegakion would be prepared to state at ; 

a late? moment its views as to the way in which the Agreements 
could bernade a fruitful basls for continuing discussions in 
Lausanne’: The Israeli delegation considered the present talks an : 

oz?ganic continuation of a process bogun in the Security Council 
in flovember 1948: 

Dr. Eytan hoped ‘chat the Corr~n9ssion would give careful study 
to the four suggestions advanced by MS deleg.ation, and that somc 

of them tit least would be found acceptable; 
The CHAIRXAN observed tlnat the Commission would examine the ’ 

proposa32 with great interest. Without consultîng his colleagues ; 

of the Commission, he advanced ceTtain views as his persona1 1 

opin&on. 
He did net bave tlze impression that the Azab delegations ; 

had been granted only Limited authority by their Gove%nments. It : 

was truc that they had refusod tc, consider any question before the ! 

settlemont of the sefugee problern;, however,. the fact that they had i 

signed the ProtocoI. was proof -I;hat thcy did not refuse to enter I 

into nego tiations , EIe personally felt that the chief factor whlch 

had retarded the pprogress of the talks was not the attitude of the : 
Arab delegations 9 but rather the refusa1 of’ the 1sraeI.i delegation ; 

to accept in pr2ncipIe the decision of the General Asselrrbly as i 

set forth in the resolution 0% 11 December ,Iz948. In the past six ; 

mont& the Commission had net ceased t0 Urge LlpOn IsraeI such a j 

declara’:?.:-n of ‘acceptance in. pTJ.wzci.pleg he’ felt that the progress 
of the talks would bave been materially advanced. if such a decl.ara* : 
tien had beer? made (L 1n tho cjmxuxwtances he’could not see the 

nWeSSity or usefulnes s of a tour of the Arab capitals such as had 

been suggestcd by Dr. Eytani . 
The Chairman agreed tl1a-t; direct negotiation was desirable, g, 

: 
but he did not thir& j.t couJ.d be fruitfuI Until a basis fos undep- i 

1 standing had been. reached. ff direct talks were initiated at the t 
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The Chairman thought that t,he division of work among five 

sub-committees was a constructive suggestion, but as yet a psemature 
c 

one. Detailed study of specific questions wa.s of Little use until 
bath parties .had deiz7ared their acceptance of the terms of the s 

resolutioni ECOnOmîC coope’ration could net ‘begin until friendly 
and cooperative relations had be’en established between Israel and 
the Arab States. It was truc that the General Committee had been 
unable to elicit territorial proposa10 0 from the Arab delegationsg 

however , it would be equally impossible for any other organ to obtain 
eXpreSsians of views from either party 1% a sincere desise tu cc+ 
operûte was mot presentl 

Finally, as regards the fourth proposai, the Chairman. pointed 
out that an agreed basis for negotiation already existed; he could .” 
see no reason for alterring it and adopting anotheri 

He again assured the Israeli delegation that the Commission ,, : 
would study the proposals carefully and give its opinion as a 
Commission at a Later moment, 

Mr. de BOISANGER agreed in substance with the Chairmanls 

remarks ; :‘ He felt ‘chat the powcrs of the Arab delegations were 

sufficiently brond and that they had been given full freedom of 

actiong at least in the case of the representatives of Lebanon and 
the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom. He did not f eel that a visi t to the 

Asab capitals was indicated, nor that. it could be usefuli 
Mr. de Boisanger added that a visit by a member of the 

Commission to the Arab capitals might hurt the feelins of the heads 
of the Arab delegationsf 

He agreed that direct talks WY most desirable, but pointed 
out that they were not obligatosy under the terms of the resolution, 
5which called upon the parties ‘tto seek agreement by negotiations ‘. 

conducted either with the Conciliation Commission or directlyi . il1 

It must be understood that whîle the Commission could urge the 
Arab delegati ons to agree to d.irect talks, it could not say that 

they were’ reyuired by the resolutioni 
He considered the suggestion regarding the fivc sub-committees 

a useful one? but ,felt that it would be premature to establish such 

‘a programme of work,untfl some measure of progress was evident on <.i 
certain points at issue: 

As regards the fourth proposai, he,;;preferred to await the 

fuller explanations promised by Dr. Eytan: 
Mr. HARE observed that hîs reactions to the four proposals 

were in general similar ta those of his colleagues. The Commissian 

appreciated the thought and imagination which ha.d gone into thefr 
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formulation, and they would receive the careful consideration which 
they deservcd T 

Dr, EYTAN observed that bis delegation could hardly feel . 
encouraged by thc reception SD far accorded to its suggestions by 
the Commission. Ho wished to reply briefly to certain points raised 

by the members of the Commission. 
He yas not convinced that the powers of the Arab delegations 

were broad and full; however, he would accept the assurances given 
by Mr, de Boisanger rcgarding the representatives. of Lebanon and 
the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom, and would therefore restrict’his 

proposa1 for an officia1 visit to include only Damascus and Caire, 
We also reiterated his suggestion that the tour might; include 
Tel Aviv, SO as to avoid hurting tho feelings of the Arab delega- 

tiens. He asked to be informed, however, if the Arab delegstions 

had such full powers, why they did not utilizo them. 
He did not understand Mr. de Eoisanger’s contention that ths 

five sub-comrnittees could no-f; function usefully until some progress 
in the Commissionls work had been evidenccd, It was precisely 

bacause of the ,lack of progress that the suggestion had been madol 
Ha could net accept the Chairmanls remark concerning the 

attitude of the Israeli delegation to the resolution of 11 December, 
The Are.b delegations had based their entfre case on a single para- 
graph of the resolution; hotsever, the resolution contained fifteen 

paragraphs and set forth instructions on several other matters 
which were equally a.s imperative as those concerning the refugee 
question. The Israeli delegation was prepared to discuss a11 the 

recommendations of the resolution and expp+:ted the Arab delegations 
to do the same; the proposa1 for sub-committees had been made in 
order to,facilitate such a full dfscÙssion. Dr. Eytan did not 

feel. that his delegation had merited thc sweeping statement that it 
was unwilling to discuss the resolution. 

FIiCI? referenco to a remark which had been made concerning 
the prosentation of demands by both parties, he wishcd to stress 
once again that in his opinion neither party .was in a;,;ipositian to 

.-- make demands . The correct approach lay in the formulation of 
offers, proposa13 or suggestions, and it was that line of action 

which his delegation had at a11 times endoavoured, to follow; 

As regards the Chairmanls foeling that the basis for negotia- 
%ion should not be’ chaiîged, Dr*, Eytan sa-id he had tried to make 
i-t clear that he was not proposing to change thc present basis of 



negotlat5on, but merely to add a supplementary one which seemed to 

offer better grounds for agreement. 
Dr. Eytan reiterated his dlsappointment at the sweeping 

rejection of a11 his proposais by the Chairman, and MP. de BoisangeT, 

even though i-t; was in the nature of persona1 opinion. A great deal 

of time and thought had gone i.nto the formulation of those proposals, 
and hc hoped that when the Commission came to consider them in 
detail it would find in thern something of virtue and utilityj 

-illr* de BOISANCER regretted that the Commission had not bsen 

able to accord a more favorable reception to tho Israeli proposais, 

since the imagination anà thought evidenced by them was of great 
value. In any case the coments made had been of a preLiminary 

nature, xnd the suggestions would,,be car’efully studied, though 

perhaps with certain resesvati ons i 
IIe pointed out that he had not denied the usefulness of the 

five sub-committees proposed; he had merely wishf!d to indic~ata that 

at the present stage it might be difficult for the Commission k0 ._ 
persuade tho Arab delcgations to accept the ideai The proposa1 
would in any case be submitted to tho Arab delegations, although he 
could not hold out any great hopc that ît would be fa.vorably ii 
received: 

- ,.. I CI œn 


